ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Grid computing is based on the coordinated sharing of distributed and heterogeneous resources to solve large-scale problems in dynamic virtual organizations. With the advent of high bandwidth third-generation mobile networks and other wireless networks, grid computing has migrated from traditional parallel and distributed computing to pervasive and utility computing based on the wireless networks and mobile devices, which results in the emergence of a new computing paradigm named mobile grid. Mobile grid integrates traditional wired grid through wireless channel to share grid resources to mobile users or provide resources to grid [1] . Mobile devices have advantages over fixed computing resources such as mobility, portability, and pervasiveness. These strengths allow mobile grid well-applied to location-restricted fields requiring supportive infrastructure in wildfire prevention, disaster management, and e-health system, etc [2] . The exploding number of mobile devices implies an immense potential of the new breed even if an individual mobile device still has limitations in terms of computing resources and network stability. While integrating grid with mobile devices, the devices can act as service/resource consumer from the grid which offers reliability, performance and quality of service or they can act both as consumer and provider to host grid management services instead of relying on fixed infrastructure. The characteristics of mobile devices such as inferior computing power, low network bandwidth, volatility, battery power, mobility and heterogeneity should be taken into account, to utilize mobile devices as resources. In such a resource-constrained environment, job scheduling plays a crucial role in overall performance. The scheduler should allocate jobs to proper mobile devices, minimize uncertainty in job execution and strive to optimize scheduling objectives such as maximize throughput, response time and balance available resources.
However, it is impractical to assume that perfect performance information on underlying resources in a mobile grid is readily available. Especially, since the mobile grid is much less stable than the wired environment, dynamism should be considered at the scheduling time. Job scheduling in mobile grids thus require a robust system model that can incorporate all these factors. In order to meet the dynamic and mobile nature of resources, the availability should be predicted.
In [3] we proposed a scheduling algorithm which calculates the Mobility and Battery power availability for scheduling jobs in a single cell. In this paper, it is extended for calculating physical availability both within the cell as well as within zone. Since the zone is considered for predicting the resource provider's physical availability, the residence time of the resource inside the zone increases and this has improved the performance of the proposed system. The physical availability prediction uses the movement type, movement pattern and movement direction of the resource providers. The battery power prediction is based on the C-rate of the battery. The experimental results give the effect of mobility and battery power on execution time when the number of cells in the zone is varied from two to six, and also gives the effect of tasks with varying size on the execution time.
From the above literature it has been observed that either the mobility or battery power of the resource is considered for scheduling tasks in the mobile grid environment. The mobile resources which are considered in this work can act both as consumer and provider. The proposed work quantitatively predicts resource availability dynamically by taking parameters of mobile resources such as the mobility and battery power. The physical availability factor is predicted based on the fixed time period in [3] , but in this paper the resource residence time in the zone is considered. Battery availability considers energy consumed for communication and computation of mobile grid user in addition to the mobile user's current usage.
THE PROPOSED SYSTEM MODEL AND SCHEDULER

Figure 1. System model
The proposed mobile grid system model is shown in the figure 1. A mobile wireless network is considered with a cellular infrastructure composed of a wired backbone and a number of base stations (BSs). Each BS is in control of a cell, and a group of BSs forms a location area (LA). Since each LA consists of a number of cells, a zone partition concept is proposed to improve the granularity of location description. A zone is subset of an LA, which is composed of a group of adjacent cells. The service area of each zone consists of n cells (n = 6) and it is controlled by a BS which at the centre of the zone. This BS is used as a gateway to the grid and it acts as the scheduler. It undertakes the role of the mediator between the mobile devices and the grid system, and tries to hide the instability of the wireless/mobile environment by acting on behalf of the mobile device. Mobile devices (M) can be used as both resource consumers (M U ) and resource providers (M RP ).The M RP s provide the description of their capabilities and the degree of their availability to the scheduler. The scheduler is then responsible for decomposing incoming request and scheduling the overall execution by providing specific tasks to each of the participating M RP s. Scheduler can act as a mediator capable of hiding the heterogeneity of the M RP s from the requesting node, coordinating the overall execution of the submitted job and allowing the M RP to appear to the rest of the network as an ordinary mobile resource. A M RP in a zone is expected to demonstrate the same, if not similar, movement behaviour. If a M RP is moving from one cell to another cell belonging to another zone, location registration and identity authorization need to be carried out. If scheduler cannot find a suitable M RP in its zone, it passes the request to the Neighbouring Schedulers (NS) and if it does not find then it passes the request to the Super Scheduler (SS). The NS is the one which is closer to the current zone. The current scheduler has the details of its NSs. The SS has the entire information about the grid community. 
Resource Registry
The information about the registered resources is stored in the resource registry in the following format.
< resource id, system specification, movement pattern, battery info, zone info >
unique name for the particular resource
• system specification : processor and memory information
• movement pattern: unknown or known with total duration
• battery info: capacity and C-rate information
• zone info: no of cells and the scheduler information
Availability Prediction
The availability predictor is the one which predicts the dynamic availability of the registered M RP .
Physical availability prediction
The physical availability is predicted based on movement type and movement model of the M RP .
The movement type helps to find the movement direction and the movement model prediction helps to locate the position of the M RP in near future.
The movement type is predicted based on the movement direction of M RP to the BS. There are two movement types namely movement towards BS and movement apart from BS. The movement type is predicted based on the concept of Markov chain process i.e. the mobile resource current location only depends on the previous location of the mobile resource. The locations of the M RP s are found by the GPS which is assumed to be part of the M RP s. The distance between the M RP and the BS is found by using the Haversine formula. The previous distance to the BS (D β ) is computed as,
where R is the radius of earth and c = 2 * atan2(√a, √(1-a))
where a = sin2(∆lat/2) + cos (lat α ) cos(lat β ) sin2(∆long/2) where ∆lat = lat β -lat α ,∆long = long β -long α , α is location of BS and β is previous location of M RP The current distance to the BS (D λ ) is derived from,
where a = sin2(∆lat/2) + cos (lat α ) cos (lat λ ) sin2(∆long/2)
where ∆lat = lat λ -lat α ,∆long = long λ -long α , α is location of BS and λ is current location of M RP
The M RP 's current direction is defined as the direction from its previous position to the current position. θ RP (t) is denoted as the moving direction of the M RP , which is defined as the degree from the current direction clockwise or counter clockwise, i.e., -Π<=θ<=Π. θ RP (t) is calculated based on Haversine formula. θ RP (t) is computed as
where ∆lat = lat λ -lat β ,∆long = long λ -long β
From (1) and (2), if the D β is greater than the D λ then the movement type is towards BS otherwise movement type is apart from the BS. The moving direction of the M RP computed by (3).
Movement of the M RP can be modelled as known and unknown models. The known movement model consists of identical movement patterns of each M RP which illustrates the distinguished behaviour of the movement of the M RP within a defined period of time. There are two types of known movement models namely movement circle (MC) and movement track (MT) models. The MC model is depended on the assumption that wherever a M RP moves from a location, the M RP will eventually return or has returned to its starting point. The MT is a unidirectional itinerary which begins and ends with a stationary location or a boundary location. A boundary location is a location at the boundary of the service area and a location is called a stationary location if the M RP has stayed in the location at least for a period of time. The physical availability of the known movement model can be computed as
where DT is the total life time of resource in a region and DC is the current duration of the M RP in the region.
The unknown movement model is the one whose movement pattern is random. The movement of a M RP can be modelled by a discrete parameter and discrete state stochastic process if and only if it is assumed that the movement is random. Therefore, the Markov chain model is used to describe the behaviour of the random parts of the user's movement. The Markov model assumes that location is random variable and the probability distributions for its future development depend only on the present location. 
Battery power prediction
The battery availability is computed based on the battery capacity (C), C -rate and the current battery power usage. A battery's capacity is measured in Amp-hours, called "C" is the theoretical amount of current a battery drops when discharged in one hour to the point of 100% depth of discharge. Battery manufacturers determine the capacity by different methods. However the faster the discharge, that lowers the capacity of the battery. The charge and discharge current of a battery is measured in C-rate. Most portable batteries, with the exception of the lead acid, are rated at 1C. A discharge of 1C draws a current equal to the rated capacity. The capacity of a battery is commonly measured with a battery analyzer. If the analyzer's capacity readout is displayed in percentage of the nominal rating, 100 percent is shown if 1000mA can be drawn for one hour from a battery that is rated at 1000mAh. The discrepancy in capacity readings with different C-rates largely depends on the internal resistance of the battery. On a new battery with a good load current characteristic or low internal resistance, the difference in the readings is only a few percentage points. On a battery exhibiting high internal resistance, the difference in capacity readings could swing plus/minus 10 percent or more. To compensate for the different readings at various discharge currents, error factor is included in battery availability prediction. The error factor is calculated based on the users CPU requirement. Applying the error factor does not improve battery performance; it merely adjusts the availability calculation if discharged at a higher or lower C-rate than specified.
The available battery duration (B AD ) is determined by
where the B TD is the total battery duration and it is determined by B TD = C / C -rate (9) and B CD is the current battery duration and it is determined by B CD = current Battery Power in percentage * B TD (10)
Mapper
The mapper performs following mapping process namely user identification, system specification and task requirement mapping. The user identification is done by mapping the user id in the RR, the system specification mapping is done by checking the system specification in the RR, and task requirement mapping is done by mapping the task requirement with the dynamically predicted resource availability. If the user requirements are met then these details about the resources are sent to the resource allocator.
Allocator
The allocator checks priority of the resource to ascertain whether the task can execute on the available resources and meet the user-specified deadline. The resource allocator sets priority to registered resource based on availability factor (Physical Availability Factor (PAF) and Battery Availability Factor (BAF)) of the resource. If the availability of the resource is high, then the resource gets more priority than the other resources.
The PAF is calculated based on the physical availability and zone residence time (calculated based on the current velocity of the resource provider).
PAF = Physical Availability /Zone Residence Time (11)
The MRP's physical availability is full if the PAF is more than 0.60 (priority will be full). When the PAF is 0.30 to 0.60 then the physical availability is high (priority will be high) and the physical availability is low (priority will be low) when PAF is less than 0.30.
The BAF is calculated based on the battery availability and total battery power (based on the current battery usage).
BAF = Battery Availability / Total Battery Availability (12)
The battery availability is full if the BAF is more than 0.60 (priority will be full). When the BAF is 0.30 to 0.60 then the battery availability is high (priority will be medium) and the battery availability is low (priority will be low) when BAF is less than 0.30.
PROPOSED ALGORITHM
In this section, a scheduling algorithm is presented, which incorporates mobility and battery power. Since the mobile grid resources fluctuate over time, the task requirements are checked dynamically during application runtime. In an attempt to efficiently deal with the dynamism of mobile grid resources, the algorithm adopts a resource prediction technique that is mainly helpful in avoiding serious scheduling problems. The scheduler predicts the resource information based on mobility and battery power which is maintainable by the scheduler while scheduling the tasks. However, it is not assumed that the information is available for the next invocation of the application. When a M RP or M U enters into a zone it register itself in the local scheduler by sending its id (M RP id or M U id), and the scheduler will authenticate M RP or M U by checking its id in the SS. Table 1 gives the message format used by the resource as well as the consumer and Table 2 gives the different types of flags used to differentiate data from control information. The proposed algorithm is given in the figure 3. 
SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT
Scheduling algorithm is evaluated using SimGrid toolkit [9] because of its rich set of simulation facilities that easily enables the development and evaluation of scheduling algorithms for heterogeneous distributed computing environments (for example, grids).A mobile grid environment is simulated with three zones, each zone has six cells (2000 meters 2000 meters) and each cell has five mobile resources (at the start of simulation). It is assumed that the tasks are independent. The scheduler knows the internal task arrival rates and available 
Experimental results
The experiments were conducted using investigated effects of two factors (i.e. resource physical availability and battery power) on execution time. Figure 6 shows the effect of resource's physical availability and battery power on execution time when different number of jobs is executed with single cell environment. The effect of resource physical availability and battery power is experimented for various PAF and BAF. As shown in the figure 6, when the PAF >0.60 and BAF > 0.60 reports the shortest execution time this is due the higher priority of mobile resources. When PAF is 0.30<PAF<= 0.60 and BAF is 0.30<BAF<= 0.60 then the scheduler searchers for the other mobile resources with high priority within the cell and if it finds then sends the tasks to that resource. If it does not find any other resources then it checks the user requirement and if it is met then sends the job to that mobile resource. When the PAF and BAF are low the scheduler searches for higher priority mobile resources both within the cell and within other cells. If it finds the mobile devices with higher priority, then the scheduler sends the job to that mobile device. Otherwise it checks user requirement and sends the job to that resource. If the requirement is not met then the scheduler sends the job to the SS. As shown in the figures, when the PAF >0.60 and BAF > 0.60 reports the shortest execution time this is due to the higher priority of mobile resources. When the resource has the higher priority the resource prediction time is reduced which in turn reduces the total execution time of the task.
In the proposed work the resource physical availability is increased due to the increase in the resource residence time in the zone. When PAF is 0.30<PAF<= 0.60 and BAF is 0.30<BAF<= 0.60 then the scheduler searchers for the other mobile resources with high priority within the zone and if it finds then sends the tasks to that resource. If it does not find any other resources then it checks the user requirement and if it is met then sends the job to that mobile resource otherwise it sends the task to the NS. When the PAF and BAF are low the scheduler searches for higher priority mobile resources both within the zone and within other zones. If it finds the mobile devices with higher priority, then the scheduler sends the job to that mobile device. Otherwise it checks user requirement and sends the job to that resource. If the requirement is not met then the scheduler sends the job to the SS. 
CONCLUSION
This paper has presented a scheduling algorithm, for predicting resource availability and allocating the independent and varying execution time tasks to the mobile resources in mobile grid environments. They are carefully designed to incorporate the fundamental characteristics of the mobile grid (that is, dynamism and heterogeneity) into the decision-making process. The physical availability prediction uses the movement type, movement pattern and movement direction of the resource providers. The experiment results have shown the effect of physical availability and battery availability on execution time both in single cell and zone environment.
The simulation results have presented in this paper clearly show the promising improvement of the proposed work compared to the previous work. The proposed work can be extended to include other dynamic parameters of mobile resources such as CPU and memory to increase the performance of the proposed system.
